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Highest Rating – 6th Consecutive Year!

Venice – DARN volunteers
work to be ready 24/7. DARN
stands for the Diocese (of
Venice) Amateur Radio
Network.
Especially of interest now
during hurricane season, the
mission of DARN is to provide
emergency
or
back-up
communications to Catholic
Charities (CC) Disaster
Response Teams. DARN will
assist CC relief work in the ten
southwest Florida counties of
Venice – Catholic Charities,
our diocese. As a group of
UHF/VHF radio stations, Diocese of Venice, has again
DARN has volunteer ham achieved the coveted 4-star rating

from Charity Navigator for sound
fiscal management. Charity
Navigator is America’s premier
charity evaluator.
“Only 1% of the charities
we’ve rated have received 6
consecutive 4-star evaluations,”
said Trent Stamp, President of
Charity Navigator. This highest
ranking indicates that Catholic
Charities, Diocese of Venice,
outperforms most charities in
America in its efforts to operate
in the most fiscally responsible
way possible.
Highest Rating on page 6

Humanitarian Award

Richie DeVita, youngest
DARN volunteer.
DARN Prepares on page 6

Venice - Catholic CharitiesDiocese of Venice and each of the
seven Catholic Charities in the
state of Florida were named as
recipients of the prestigious
Governor’s Hurricane ConferenceHumanitarian Award for 2007.
The disaster response efforts
of all seven Catholic Charities
agencies during the 2004 and
2005 storm seasons were
recognized in the award. The
continued efforts of Catholic
Charities to assist disaster victims
through 2006 and in particular for
the emphasis placed upon serving

w w w. c at h o l i c ch a r i t i e s d ov. o r g

the most vulnerable of Florida’s
citizens was especially noted in
the nomination.
“We, the staff of Catholic
Charities in the Diocese of
Award on page 2
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What Is the Community Resource Coordinator?
Venice – A little known
program of Catholic Charities has
provided human services in south
Sarasota County since 1996.
Located in the South County
Resource Center off Tamiami
Trail, the Community Resource
Coordinator (CRC) office assists
people who cannot find anyone
to help them. Other agencies in
the same facility refer clients to Ruth Ross, CRC caseworker
CRC when the referring agency
does not have the time or worker funds to re-establish electric
service, and Goodwill gave her
to assess the client’s needs.
A client example is a 57-year- vouchers for school shoes.
Legally blind, the client learned
old mother of two teens. She
could not afford her medications to apply for transportation services
for both physical and mental to get to the local health
health disorders. With CRC case department and social services
management, she was able to agency to apply for the
access community services to programming she needed. San
meet her medical, prescription Pedro Catholic Church delivered
and mental health needs. food from its food pantry to the
Catholic Charities provided family while the client awaited

activation of her food stamps.
In addition to general
casework, CRC does intake
services for homeless mothers and
their children. The program
screens and assists these families
to determine eligibility to live and
learn at Our Mother’s House of
Catholic Charities in Venice. Our
Mother’s House is a residential
program with ten apartments.
Two years ago, CRC also
became the provider of casework
services to residents at Villa San
Marcos in Venice. The HUDsubsidized, independent living
facility for 80 seniors is operated
by the diocese.
“We strive to help the residents
be as independent as they can
possibly be,” said Ruth Ross, the
CRC caseworker. “The key word

Agreement signed in 2005 by all
seven diocesan directors. The
agreement is the first formal
disaster response agreement of its
kind among local Catholic
Charities in the nation.
Catholic
Charities
is
responsible for disaster prepared-

ness and response in the Diocese
of Venice. The organization
serves and empowers all in need
regardless of race, nationality or
creed. For more information
about disaster planning, call
941-488-5581
or
visit
www.catholiccharitiesdov.org.

Award from page 1
Venice are very proud of our
particular accomplishments in
serving hurricane victims that is
reflected in this award,” said
Peter Routsis-Arroyo, President/
CEO of Catholic Charities. “We
would have never been able to
serve so many people if we did
not have help from the Catholic
family such as the diocese,
parishes, Catholic organizations
and many, many volunteers,”
Routsis-Arroyo said. “This is a
recognition for everyone to be
proud of.”
The collective accomplishments of Catholic Charities
offices throughout Florida were
recognized, especially the
historic Florida Mutual Aid

What is CRC? on page 7
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Volunteer Spotlight: Jim Brown, Ph.D.

Venice - “Everybody has
something he or she can offer,
such as a skill or an interest, that
can be used to help someone
else,” Dr. Jim Brown said.
Brown, a retired professor of
Spanish, translates organizational
and client forms for Catholic
Charities.
Many words and phrases in
Spanish have different meanings
depending on which dialect is
spoken or written, Brown said.
Catholic Charities has Spanish-

speaking clients that come from
all over the world. The forms
used by the organization must be
universal.
“I translate the forms from
English to standard Spanish that
all dialects can understand,”
Brown said. “Translation is
always subject to scrutiny and
there is no perfect translation.
You just do the best you can.”
After receiving his Ph.D.
from Indiana University, Brown
taught Spanish at Ball State
University in Muncie, Indiana,
for 30 years. Then, he moved to
Brisbane, Australia, for two
years to start up a Spanish
program at the University of
Queensland. Lastly, he and his
wife of 50 years, Phyllis, moved
to Venice to retire. They have
three grown sons.
Translation was always a part
of his job so when Brown retired,
he volunteered at the courthouse
in Venice. It was there that he
heard about the need for his
assistance at Catholic Charities,

where he has volunteered for
several years.
Another passion of Brown is
the study of genealogy. He
volunteers at the Venice Public
Library helping patrons research
family trees and lineage. He has
published books and articles on
the subject.
As an avid cyclist, Brown said,
“My son and I crossed the
country on bicycles in 1976. I
have done a lot of competitive
and endurance cycling.” He also
volunteers as a “trailblazer” and
patrols the Venice Waterway
Park bicycle trail.
“The way to keep active is to
pick volunteer jobs in areas that
you know you already like and
are comfortable doing,” Brown
said. “It will keep you young and
benefit someone else who needs
help.”
If you are interested in
volunteering with Catholic
Charities, call 941-488-5581 or visit
www.catholiccharitiesdov.org.

Wish List
Catholic Charities programs appreciate any help you can give.
Licensed Amateur Radio
Operators Needed - To assist
Catholic Charities Disaster
Response Team after a disaster
to operate radio stations for
Diocese Amateur Radio
Network (DARN). Call Bob at
941-497-5422.

Immokalee – Call Ninfa at (239)
657-6242.
• baby clothes (newborn)
• baby wipes
• volunteer tutors – School on
Wheels

Naples – Call Fred at (239) 4552655.
Arcadia – Call Sr. Ann at (863) • small child’s chalkboard and
494-1068.
games, such as Candyland.
• non-perishable food items
• small child’s desk/table and
chair (ages 3-6)

• 2007 Physician’s Desk
Reference (PDR)
• couch for clinician’s office
Sarasota – Call Liz at (941)
366-1395.
• notebook computer for prekindergarteners
• office desk with locking
drawers
• clothes washer & dryer
Wish List on page 6
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New Counseling Services for Younger Children
Naples - Catholic Charities of
Collier County has expanded its
counseling program for children
ages three to five years old.
A grant awarded by the Naples
Children and Education
Foundation (NCEF) is targeted
to meet the growing demand

for therapy to this
children appear to
underserved
have speech or motor
population in the
developmental
community.
delays, she will refer
Marta Gallego
them to programs
Adkins, Ph.D., will
that will provide
provide
the
further assistance.
counseling services.
“This age group
“Many of the
requires different
children I expect to
skills when treating
work with are
them compared to
children who have
children that are six
Laura Sikes, Catholic Charities USA
been physically or
years old and
sexually abused or undergone older,” Adkins said. “Three to
some type of trauma,” Dr. Adkins five year olds have a very short
said. “Other common problems attention span and are less adept
that I treat in children are at putting feelings into words.”
adjustment and behavioral Adkins has set up a play therapy
problems including ADHD, room at the Catholic Charities
aggression, tantruming, and offices.
difficulties with separation.”
Currently Adkins has clients
Adkins said that parents also that reflect the cultural diversity
Dr. Marta Gallego Adkins, receive education and training of Collier County. “I am seeing
during counseling sessions. If clients who are Haitian, of
children’s counselor.
various Hispanic cultures, and
white. Keeping cultural traditions
We Need YOUR Email Address
and backgrounds in mind during
therapy is very important,” she
With increasing frequency, Catholic Charities is communicating
said. Adkins speaks both English
via email, which is both timely and cost-effective.
and Spanish.
You’ll get no spam or junk mail from us - just occasional Catholic
“I am excited to be able to
Charities news alerts and spiritual thoughts.
reach
children at a younger age
So, help us stay connected to you. Please snail-mail us this
and
intervene
early in their lives
coupon with your email contact information to Catholic Charities,
so
their
future
is bright and
6900-29 Daniels Pkwy, Box 334, Ft. Myers, FL 33912 OR email
opportunities are available to
us your address to judyb@catholicharitiesdov.org. Thank you!
them,” Adkins said.
Counseling services also are
available
for
couples,
Name ________________________________________________________
individuals, families and older
Address ______________________________________________________
children from other staff
therapists.
City ______________________________ State _____ Zip ____________
Office hours are Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m.
Email _______________________________________________________
until 8 p.m. and Fridays from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. Appointments
Phone ( ____________) ________________________________________
can be made by calling the
We value your confidentiality and will not share your name,
Catholic Charities office at 239address or e-mail with anyone.
455-2655.
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Catholic Charities
1000 Pinebrook Road
Venice, FL 34285
(941) 488-5581 • (941) 484-9543
www.catholiccharitiesdov.org
Arcadia
Catholic Charities of DeSoto County
& Immigration Services
Bonita Springs
Hispanic Services of Catholic Charities
Bradenton
Catholic Charities of Manatee County
Immigration & Housing Counseling
Clewiston
Catholic Charities of Hendry/Glades Counties
Fort Myers
District Office (Lee County)
Clare House of Catholic Charities
Community Counseling Services
Haitian Center
Immigration & Refugee Services
of Catholic Charities
Hispanic Services of Catholic Charities
Hardee & Highlands Counties
Food Assistance
Immokalee
Guadalupe Social Services of Catholic Charities
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President’s Corner
I am very pleased Catholic Charities has
received its 6th consecutive 4-star rating, the
highest possible, from the nation’s premier
evaluator of non-profit charities, Charity
Navigator. Only 1% of the charities rated have
achieved this honor!
Our agency was also honored as one of the
recipients of the Governor’s Hurricane
Conference-Humanitarian Award for 2007 based on our past and recent work
serving hurricane victims. (Please read those award stories on page 1 of this
newsletter.)
Next, I want to bring to your attention that the Board of Catholic Charities,
Diocese of Venice, is looking for candidates to bring their talents and
knowledge to work towards fulfilling the mission of Catholic Charities. Our
mission statement reads, “In devotion and adherence to the teachings of Jesus
and the Catholic Church, we seek to serve and empower ALL in need regardless
of race, nationality or creed.”
If you know a possible candidate for the Board, please contact Mrs. Kathy
Rey, in writing, at Catholic Charities, 1000 Pinebrook Road, Venice, FL 34285.
We are especially in need of individuals with financial, law and public relations
experience.
Lastly, please accept my invitation to join us in remembering your deceased
family members and friends in a Novena of Masses to be offered by the
Chaplain of the Good Samaritan Guild on All Souls’ Day.
May God bless you and yours,

LaBelle
Catholic Charities of Hendry/Glades Counties
Naples
District Office (Collier County)
Family Counseling Services
Family Resource Center
Refugee Related Services

Peter Routsis-Arroyo, President/CEO
To see a listing of our Boards of Directors, visit our website at
www.catholiccharitiesdov.org

Upcoming Events

Port Charlotte/Punta Gorda
Outreach/Counseling
Sarasota
District Office (Sarasota & Manatee Counties)
Bethesda House
Direct Assistance Services
Family Counseling Services
Refugees Employed & Productive (REAP)
St. Martha’s Early Learning Center
Venice
Community Resource Coordinator Office
Joseph’s Place
Our Mother’s House of Catholic Charities
Refugee Resettlement Program
Wauchula
Administration of FEMA Funds

FOUNDED
1977

CREDIBILITY • INTEGRITY • ACHIEVEMENT

December

January
Sarasota

Catholic Charities Annual Christmas Appeal.
Watch for our letter in your mail box.
Holiday Concert with Paul Todd. A benefit for Sarasota’s
south county Sugar Bowl Fund. Wednesday, Dec. 19, Venice
Community Center. For tickets, call Bob at 941-497-5422.
19th Catholic Charities Ball. Thursday, Jan. 24, 2008; Ritz
Carlton. For tickets call (941) 379-5119

February
Fort Myers 9th Venetian Charity Ball. Saturday, Feb. 9, 2008; Sanibel
Harbour Resort & Spa. For tickets call (239) 334-4007.
Venice
7th Our Mother’s House Wine Tasting. Thursday, Feb.28, 2008;
Plantation Golf & Country Club. For tickets call (941) 485-6264.
March
Arcadia
6th Boots & Bandannas. Dinner-Dance for Catholic Charities
of Desoto County; Saturday, March 8, 2008; Mission Valley
Country Club in Laurel (just north of Venice.) For tickets call
Rose at (863) 494-1068.
Naples
23nd Emerald Ball. Saturday, March 15, 2008; Hilton Naples.
For tickets call (239) 455-2655.
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Highest Rating from page 1

“We are truly excited to
receive the award for six
years,” said Peter RoutsisArroyo, President/CEO of
Catholic Charities. “This
exceptional 4-star rating
demonstrates that our Catholic
Charities organization is
worthy of donors’ trust.”
For more information on
how Catholic Charities earned
this top rating, visit
www.charitynavigator.org and
www.catholiccharitiesdov.org.

Wish List
Wish List continued from page 3
Venice –Call Joyce at (941)
485-6264.
• diapers, sizes 2, 4, 6 & baby
wipes
• emergency roadside car kits
(10)
• new twin bed linens
• cleaning supplies
Call Yuri at (941) 492-4855.
• gift certificates to Wal-Mart
& local supermarkets

www.catholiccharitiesdov.org
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Thank You!
Venice - “Thank you to our
contributors to the summer
fundraiser for our Catholic
Charities Education Programs.
On behalf of all the people we
educate in life skills, we
appreciate your generous gifts,”
said Peter Routsis-Arroyo,
President/CEO. “Your support
makes this work possible.”
Total contributions were
$30,283 from 426 donors.
Thank you again!

Laura Sikes, Catholic Charities USA

retired such as a former Army
colonel, orthodontist and
radio operators available to help government workers. However,
when
phone and cell last year a boy volunteered.
connections fail or become Richie DeVita KI4QIA, now 11
jammed from overload.
years old, learned his hobby
“As an organization that from his uncle Jeff. A student
responds to disaster, without at Incarnation School in
communications you are Sarasota,
DeVita
has
nothing,” said Bob Sullenberger permission to take off school for
KG4VDU, coordinator and DARN meetings. Held on air,
member of DARN. (Amateur the monthly meeting ensures all
radio operators refer to aspects of the network are
themselves with their call signs operationally ready 24/7.
after their names.)
Once a year there is an annual
Founded after Hurricane meeting. With no dues or fees to
Charley ripped through join, the essential element for
southwest Florida in 2004, membership is a willingness to
DARN received startup funding assist in the aftermath of a
from Catholic Charities USA disaster.
and Catholic Charities, Diocese
Would you join us? We need
of Venice. The network has five you and want you!
base stations in Venice, Port
You can volunteer at one of
Charlotte, Naples, Fort Myers our base stations, or be a part of
and Arcadia.
our mobile group, or operate as
The 22 volunteers each one of our homebound members
possess a FCC Amateur Radio and be a backup communicator
Operator License, have good or one of our net controllers. All
morals and are dependable. are welcome.
DARN members operate from
For further details, contact
the base stations or with their Bob Sullenberger, DARN
own equipment in their homes Coordinator KG5VDU. Or you
or personal vehicles.
may telephone him at 941-497Most of the volunteers are 5422.
DARN Prepares from page 1
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What is CRC? from page 2
is independent.” Ross has worked
with seniors for most of her 30year career.
Ross assists with applications
for food stamps, the new Medicare
prescription plan and other elderly
needs. She schedules monthly
speakers and workshops on
relevant topics including a healthy
heart, nutrition, falls prevention,

fire safety, memory and other
aging issues. In one year, CRC
served 58 of the 80 residents.
In her position as Community
Resource Coordinator of
Catholic Charities, Ross
expressed her satisfaction with
the “211” hotline funded by
United Way. “The 211 system
may be one of the best things
available for people who have
needs,” she said. The 211 hotline
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is available in most counties in
our diocese.
Known to offer assistance
where no human services are
available through private or
government programs, Catholic
Charities fills the gap with the
CRC office. For more information
about Catholic Charities, call 941488-5581 or visit www.catholic
charitiesdov.org.

Remembrance For All Souls’ Day
I am the resurrection and the life:
whoever believes in me, though they
should die will come to life.
John 11:25

On Friday, November 2, 2007, the Good Samaritan
Guild of the Catholic Charities Foundation has asked
our Chaplain, Father Joel Schevers, O. Carm, to say a
novena of Masses in memory of your deceased relatives
and friends.
The Guild invites everyone to join us on The Feast
of All Souls’ Day by sending the names of departed
loved ones whom you would like to have remembered
in this novena of Masses. Please fill in the coupon
provided below, clip and mail it to us no later than October 19,2007. No gift is required.
All names received will be placed at the altar for the All Souls’ Day Masses said by Father Joel.
Together we shall remember and pray for our loved ones. Please be assured that we appreciate your
support of the work of Catholic Charities with the poor and vulnerable in the Diocese of Venice.
Fr. Joel: Please remember the deceased friends and loved ones listed below in your Masses.
__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

To send additional names, attach a separate sheet.
Please mail to: Catholic Charities Foundation
6900-29 Daniels Pkwy, Box 334
Fort Myers, FL 33912

From: __________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

Please mail your names to Catholic Charities by October 19, 2007.
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Put Your Will-ing Attitude to the Test
National statistics show that 50% of Americans pass away without a Will or with an invalid one that
will not be honored by the courts. When a person dies without a Will in the State of Florida, the court
system takes on the responsibility for determining precisely how the estate of that person will be distributed.
Whether the estate is small or large, you will have no part in deciding who will receive your estate.
Why would a person not have a Will?
Perhaps one or many of the reasons listed below
are ones you have given if you are part of the 50%
without a will. Pick up a pencil and check any that
apply to you. (If you already have a will, read the
last paragraph.)
❑ I don’t have an attorney.
❑ I can’t afford to have my will done.
❑ My estate is too small to have a will.
❑ My survivors can make the decisions.
❑ I just don’t have the time or patience.
❑ I don’t know whom to name as executor.
❑ I don’t want to cause family discord.
❑ I can’t deal with the subject of death.
If you have no will for any of these reasons,
mail us the coupon on this page or call us TollFree at 1-866-410-7656. We’ll mail a set of Wills

Worksheets to assist you to make a will.
Many new Floridians coming here to work or retire
never check to see if their existing will from another
state is valid in Florida. If this is true for you, please
consider contacting an attorney in Florida to update
and revise your will. Perhaps we can help.
Name _________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
City ____________________ State _______ Zip ______________
Phone ( _______) ________________________________________

MAIL TO: Catholic Charities Foundation
6900-29 Daniels Pkwy, Box 334
Ft. Myers, FL 33912
OR - Call Toll-Free 1-866-410-7656
WILLS
WORKSHEETS
Send a set of wills
worksheets, for those
without a will or
updating one.

Catholic Charities
Diocese of Venice
P.O. Box 2116
Venice, FL 34284-2116

NON-PROFIT ORG
US POSTAGE
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All Souls’ Day
Novena of
Masses

MASS CARDS
Send 2 samples of the
new Mass cards from
the Guild. Please
enclose $1.00 to cover
postage and handling.

To remember your deceased loved ones
and friends in the All Souls’ Day
Novena of Masses, please read
page 7 of the Newsletter.

Catholic Charities serves and empowers ALL in need, regardless of race, nationality or creed.

